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Smart Pet Feeder with WiFi Camera Quotes
Photo Item No. Specification

FOB Shenzhen Unit
Price(USD)

≥1000PCS≥500PCS Sample

PET68B

Purpose Why need it?

It's important that your pet stays on his regular feeding
schedule, with this you can ensure your pet is fed regularly
while you're away, while travelling outside, you can remote
feed your pet on the same schedule as if you were at home, in
addition, you can see your dog by app. on your phone while
you're outside or at work and put your mind atease.

$57.99 59.99 $62.99

Physical
parameter

Appearance Fashion design, white and black color
Material Food-grade ABS Material, eco-friendly and health
Food type Dry food, diameter 1-15mm

Functions

Voice recording Support 10S voice recording, setup each scheduled feeding
with voice recording to call your pet to eat when feeding.

2-way audio Built-in Speaker and Mic, talk to your pet anytime, anywhere

Real time video

1.3MP/960P HD wifi camera with IR night vision function, 5M
IR distance, it is an interactive pet camera that lets you watch,
talk to and play with your pet from your smartphone while not
home.

Feeding
remotely

Support iOS and Android Smartphone APP control,feed your
pet remotely

Scheduled
Feeding

You can pre-schedule the feeding time, how much meals a
day and the portions based on your pet's age, weight, level of
activity, then it will auto feed even if the wifi drop line by then,
supports one day to feed max 20 meals and max 20 portions,
the portion size is 15g±2g

Real time share Can take photo and share to Facebook & Instagram. Also you
can share the device ID with families or friends.

Video Recording The recording is saved to MicroSD Card (card is not
included), will not be lost if power failed.

Motor High quality motor with self protection, working life is 2000
hours
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■ 960P HD camera with wide
viewing angle 170 degree lens
■ 4L storage capacity, with bottle
for auto water drinking
■ Support max 64G MicroSD card
■ Power adaptor and backup
battery
■ CE,RoHs, 3C, Patent design

Empty
Reminding

Red indicator light up indicates there is no food in food
bucket

Power supply

Power adapter 5V 2A

Backup battery 3pcs D-sized batteries (not included)

Standby
consumption 5V/120UA, 0.6W

Package
1piece /CTN Product Size: 32.5*35.6*23 (L*W*H), N.W.2.5KG

Gift Box Size: 27*27*44cm(L*W*H), G.W.4.1KG

2pieces/CTN Carton Size: 53*44*27.5cm(L*W*H) G.W.8.5KG

Remark:
1. We provide 1 year warranty.
2. Sample orders can be available within 2-7 working days after getting sample cost; for
bulk, needs 7-25 days.


